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TODAY’S GAME
MUSKINGUM VS. OTTERBEIN
By Bobby Lee 
Muskingum College 
Sports Information Director
GAME DATA: Muskingum College 
and Otterbein College will fight to 
remain one game behind in the Ohio 
Athletic Conference standings when 
the teams collide tonight in 
McConagha Stadium/Sherman 
Field.
THE COACHES: Jeff Heacock is 
in his 19th season as head football 
coach at Muskingum. The 1976 
Muskingum graduate is 11 -4 against 
Otterbein.
Wally Hood is in his fifth sea­
son at Otterbein and his 23rd season 
as a college head coach. Hood’s Car­
dinal teams have compiled a 1-3 
record against Muskingum.
RECORDS: Both teams are 2-1 in 
all games and 1-1 in the OAC. The 
winner of tonight’s game will remain 
in a tie for second place in the con­
ference standings, one game behind 
the winner of the John Carroll-Mount 
Union game.
Muskingum recorded a 42-21 
come-from-behind win over Capital 
University in week three.
Otterbein is coming off a 27-24 
loss at John Carroll. The Cardinals 
opened the season with home victo­
ries over The College of Mount Saint 
Joseph, 30-13, and Baldwin-Wallace 
College, 32-12.
MORE ON WEEK THREE:
Muskingum exploded for five sec­
ond-half scores, including TD runs 
of 31 and 15 yards from junior full­
back Luke Thimmes, to erase a 14-
7 halftime deficit.
Senior Homer Atkins tied the 
score on a 21-yard touchdown run. 
Thimmes gave the Muskies the lead 
for good with his first TD, and jun­
ior quarterback Jeff Morris hooked 
up with sophomore split end John 
Bullard for a 31-yard touchdown 
strike.
In the fourth quarter, Thimmes 
scored his second TD and sophomore 
tailback Matt Colvin reached the 
endzone from five yards out.
Muskingum utilized eight stu­
dent-athletes to amass 355 rushing 
yards. Thimmes led the way with 76 
yards on seven carries. Colvin had 
64 yards on nine carries. Senior 
tailback Rocco Dobran gained 60 
yards on eight carries.
Morris completed nine of 18 
passes for 112 yards. Bullard caught 
three passes for 56 yards, while se­
nior Marques Scott had four recep­
tions for 35 yards. Sophomore split 
end Charlie Amlin caught two 
passes for 21 yards.
MAKING STOPS: Senior line­
backer Eric Peterson led the Muskie 
defense with 13 tackles (five solo and 
eight assists). Senior defensive back 
Chris Clifton was involved in 10 
stops (six solo and four assists). 
Sophomore linebacker Rob Beight 
was credited with eight tackles, and 
senior defensive back Bob Kane 
made seven stops.
REPOSSESSION: Senior defen­
sive back Josh Boyer thwarted a 
Capital drive by making an intercep­
tion in the endzone. In addition to his 
work rushing the ball, Colvin recov­
ered a fumbled punt return in the
fourth quarter.
SPECIAL TEAMS: Junior Kevin 
Smith averaged 36.8 yards on five 
punts against Capital. His longest 
punt of the game went 44 yards and 
he pinned one punt inside the Cru­
sader 20. He also converted all six 
of his extra point attempts.
THE SERIES: Muskingum holds a 
36-20-2 lead in the all-time series. 
Otterbein claimed a 15-0 victory in 
the first meeting in 1905. More re­
cently, Muskingum has won six of 
the nine meetings in the 1990s. 
Muskingum has a three-game win­
ning streak, eking out a 9-7 victory 
in 1996 and a 21-17 win in 1997. 
Otterbein’s last win in the series was 
a 7-6 decision in 1995.
LAST YEAR’S MEETING: Full 
back Scott Ray rushed for 70 yards 
and a touchdown and tailback Matt
continued on page five
1999 SCHEDULE
Date Opponent Time/Score
Sept. II at Denison W, 33-0
18 at Marietta* L, 35-19
25 CAPITAL*!/ W, 42-21
Oct. 2 OTTERBEIN* 7 p.m.
9 at Hiram* 1 30 p.m.
16 0. NORTH.** 1 30 p.m.
23 at John Carroll* 1 30 p.m.
30 B-W* 1 30 p.m.
Nov. 6 MT. UNION2^* 1 30 p.m.
13 at Heidelberg* 1 30 p.m.
CAPS denotes home games at 
McConagha Stadium.
✓ Community Day
• Ohio Athletic Conference games
* Homecoming 
Parents’ Day
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PREGAME STATISTICS
MUSKINGUM
2-1 overall, 1-1 Ohio Conference
MUSK OPP
FIRST DOWNS 71 59
By Rushing 42 20
By Passing 24 31
By Penalty 5 8
RUSHING YARDAGE 807 375
Yards gained rushing 863 452
Yards lost rushing 56 77
Rushing Attempts 154 106
TDs Rushing 8 5
PASSING YARDAGE 554 603
Att.-Comp.-Int. 69-35-2 117-61-5
TDs Passing 5 3
TOTAL OFFENSE 1361 978
Total Plays 223 223
Average Per Play 6.1 4.4
KICKOFF RET.-YDS. 11-211 17-269
PUNT RETURNS-YDS . 12-95 9-10
FUMBLES-LOST 9-1 2-1
PENALTIES-YARDS 18-190 13-123
PUNTS-YARDS 12-483 21-685
Average Per Punt 40.3 32.6
THIRD DOWN CONV. 17/43 18/50
SACKS BY-YARDS 5-44 7-41
FIELD GOALS-ATTEMPTS 1-5 0-0
PAT-ATTEMPTS 11-12 8-8
SCORE BY QUARTERS
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT.
Muskingum 23 10 34 27 94
Opponent 21 14 7 14 56
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
PASSING Att. Comp. Pet. Yds. TDs Int.
Jeff Morris 67 34 50.7 516 4 2
RUSHING Att. Yds. Avg. TDs
Matt Colvin 27 174 6.4 3
Rocco Dobran 28 165 5.9 0
Mike Bailey 27 111 4.1 1
RECEIVING Rec. Yds. TD Long
Ryan Caldwell 10 164 0 57
John Bullard 7 121 2 37
For the news of 
Muskingum College 
and the
New Concord Area — 
read and enjoy the
Daily & Sunday 
Jeffersonian 
AND THE
New Concord Leader
Cambridge, Ohio
GOOD LUCK HUSKIES
compliments of
MESSERSCHMIDT
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
(740) 439-3669
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TODAY’S GAME
continued from page three
Colvin (West Lafayette/Ridgewood) scored the first 
touchdown of his collegiate career, and the defense 
made big plays in the second half as Muskingum 
claimed a 14-7 decision over Otterbein on a damp and 
rainy afternoon in Westerville.
Muskingum started quickly, scoring two touch­
downs in the first 18 minutes of the game. Ray rumbled 
into the endzone from one yard out with 8:37 left in the 
first quarter. Defensive back Zack Howard set up the 
Muskie drive by recovering a fumble at the Otterbein 
34.
Colvin scored from two yards out with 12:08 left in 
the second quarter.
Otterbein quarterback Matt D’Orazio, who com­
pleted 19 of 39 passes for 177 yards, hooked up with 
tight end Jeff Gibbs for a 14-yard TD strike with 36 
left before halftime.
The Cardinals drove the ball deep into Muskingum 
territory twice in the fourth quarter, but the Muskie 
defense forced an interception in the endzone and a 
turnover on downs.
"Your Bank for the Next Huudred Years"
CENTURY
NATIONAL BANK
FDIC Insured Equal Housing Lender
1 West Main Street, New Concord 
In New Concord 826.7676 
Outside New Concord 872.3908
www.centurynationalbank
PREGAM^T^STICS
OTTERBEIN
2-1 overall, 1-1 Ohio Conference
OTT OPP
FIRST DOWNS 64 50
By Rushing 24 20
By Passing 38 28
By Penalty 2 2
RUSHING YARDAGE 446 319
Yards gained rushing 508 407
Yards lost rushing 62 88
Rushing Attempts 112 103
TDs Rushing 0 2
PASSING YARDAGE 834 613
Att.-Comp.-Int. 122-70-2 91-51-5
TDs Passing 12 3
TOTAL OFFENSE 1280 932
Total Plays 234 194
Average Per Play 5.5 4.8
FUMBLES-LOST 9-2 6-4
PUNTS-YARDS 17-668 15-579
Average Per Punt 39.3 38.6
THIRD DOWN CONV. 24/54 18/42
SACKS BY-YARDS 4-16 3-21
FIELD GOALS-ATTEMPTS 2-2 3-4
PAT-ATTEMPTS 8-10 5-5
SCORE BY QUARTERS
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT.
Otterbein 17 36 20 13 86
Opponent 10 6 16 22 54
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
PASSING Alt. Comp. Pet. Yds. TDs Int.
Matt D’Orazio 122 70 57.4 834 12 2
RUSHING Att. Yds. Avg. TDs
Shane Rannebarger 50 209 4.2 0
RECEIVING Rec. Yds. TD Long
Ben Streby 24 311 8 55
Jeff Gibbs 7 127 3 36
Joe Simmons 9 102 1 28
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MUSKIE LINEUP
1999 MUSKINGUM ROSTER
Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Cl. Hometown/High School
Matt Louis DB 5-11 175 Fr. MasonAVilliam Mason
Ryan Caldwell*** FL 6-1 200 Sr. Beallsville
Jeremy Abney WR 5-11 160 Fr. Carlisle/Franklin
Josh Boyer*** DB 5-10 175 Sr. Heath
Chris Shank TE 6-3 210 Fr. Tiffm/Calvert
John Bullard WR 5-11 170 So. Roseboro, N.C.AVorthington Kilbourne
Marc Von Kaenel QB 6-2 190 Fr. Dover
Bob Kane DB 5-10 170 Sr. Poland/Poland Seminary
Homer Atkins** WR 5-8 157 Sr. New Concord/Cambridge
Nick Walton DB 6-1 170 Fr. Galena/Olentangy
Nick Morris DB 5-8 165 Jr. East Canton
Josh Dixon WR 5-11 180 Fr. New Lexington
Tim Kuhn*** DB 6-3 205 Sr. Mansfield/Crestview
Jason Frankie QB 5-9 160 Fr. Fairlawn/Copley
Ed McDermott WR 6-3 175 Fr. Medina/Buckeye
Thad Turano QB 6-0 170 Fr.ColumbusAVorthington Kilbourne
Ben Matheney DB 6-1 175 Fr. New Concord/John Glenn
Jeff Morris** QB 6-0 185 Jr. Beloit/West Branch
Joe Laughery DB 5-10 175 So. Granville
Bryan Ray DB 5-9 195 So. Sherrodsville/Carrollton
Rocco Dobran*** TB 5-6 165 Sr. Poland/Poland Seminary
Marques Scott WR 5-11 190 Sr. Gahanna/Lincoln
Mike Bailey TB 5-7 165 Fr. Thornville/Sheridan
Matt Colvin* TB 6-1 190 So. West Lafayette/Ridgewood
Don Cash WR 5-10 165 Fr. Martins Ferry
Joe Hamer TB 5-10 165 Sr. Marietta
Dustin Wutrick DB 6-2 190 So. BeloitAVest Branch
Corey Dye*** OLB 6-0 215 Sr. Washington Court House
Nick Dondzila LB 5-11 200 So. Wintersville/Indian Creek
Dirk Gadd DB 5-7 150 So. Newcomerstown
Tyson Lamielle FB 6-0 205 Fr. Carrollton
Eric Peterson*** LB 6-2 225 Sr. Heath
Ty Brown DB 5-9 170 Jr. Logan
Luke Thimmes* FB 5-9 220 Jr. Lancaster/Fisher Catholic
Chris Clifton** DB 6-4 205 Sr. DublinAVorthington Kilbourne
Andy Yenchochic OLB 5-9 155 Fr. Wintersville/Indian Creek
Tom Dimmerling LB 5-10 195 Fr. Louisville/St. Thomas Aquinas
Nate Smith OLB 6-1 205 Jr. Stoutsville/Logan Elm
Josh Horr K 6-3 230 Fr. Portsmouth
Adam Shook** OLB 6-0 197 Sr. Blue Rock/Philo
Andy Barry DB 5-9 170 Fr. Reynoldsburg
Don Renninger* FB 5-11 225 So. New Wilmington, Pa./Kennedy Christian
Dan Long OLB 6-2 215 Jr. Carrollton
Jason Gatewood** DB 5-11 190 Jr. Zanesville/Maysville
Brad Mercer** LB 5-10 190 Jr. Nashport/Tri-Valley
Austin McCoy OLB 5-10 170 Fr. Pataskala/Licking Heights
Josh Woodard OLB 5-9 200 Fr. New Concord/John Glenn
Jon Hudson OLB 6-0 195 Fr. Wooster/Triway
Rob Beight* LB 5-8 208 So. East Palestine
David Barrick DE 6-2 215 So. Columbus/Dublin Scioto
Ryan Hardman DL 5-9 235 Jr. Howard/Utica
Matt Roll LB 5-11 210 So. Cambridge
Kevin Biller LB 6-1 245 Fr. Louisville
Jason Balyer C 5-11 260 Fr. Creston/Cloverleaf
Matt Schreiber LB 6-0 200 Fr. Zanesville
Erik Winland C 6-0 160 Fr. Zanesville
Kevin Scott C 6-0 220 So. East Palestine
Brian Petruska*** OG 6-1 240 Sr. Poland/Poland Seminary
Andrew Meade OLB 6-0 210 So. Etna/Watkins Memorial
No. Name Pos. Ht, Wt. Cl. Hometown/High School
60 Rick Waite OL 6-4 225 Jr. Painesville/Riverside
62 Tom Williams* DL 5-10 255 Sr. Sabina/East Clinton
63 Dan Filtz C 5-11 235 Sr. Martins Ferry/Steubenville
64 Rob Bieterman OG 5-11 210 Fr.New Springfield/Springfield Local
65 Dirk Bartlett C/G 6-0 230 Jr. Wapakoneta
60 Josh Lentz OT 6-1 310 Fr. Alliance/Sebring McKinley
66 Todd Lamoreux DL 6-2 210 Fr. Rocky River
68 Harvey Price* OT 6-4 275 Jr. Lisbon/David Anderson
69 Rob Pratt OL 6-5 265 So. Granville
67 T.J. Finley OG 6-0 270 Fr. Pickerington
70 Arnold Mattel OT 6-4 310 So. Wilmington, Del./Salesianum
71 Matt Addessi TE 6-0 205 Fr. Massillon/Central Catholic
72 Brian Gallo DL 6-0 240 So. Poland/Poland Seminary
73 Fred Saunders OT 6-4 290 Fr. Pickerington
74 Jim Kornokovich** OG 6-3 250 Jr. New Concord/John Glenn
75 Kevin Frazier OT 6-4 243 Fr. Johnstown/Columbus Academy
76 Bryan Wolford DT 6-4 255 Fr. Newark/Licking Valley
77 Jason Turner DE 6-0 255 Fr Brice/Newark Catholic
78 Corey Fillipovich OT 6-3 300 So. Adena/Buckeye Local
79 Nate Polcyn OT 6-4 275 So. Gallipolis/River Valley
80 Paul Negele WR 5-11 170 Fr. Newark/Newark Catholic
81 Bill Kokosko WR 6-2 180 Fr. Cortland/Lakeview
82 Charlie Amlin WR 6-0 165 So. Vandalia/Butler
83 Matt Quayle DB 6-3 165 Fr. Baltimore, Md./Calvert Hall
84 Eric Foust OT 6-2 250 So. Cortland/Lakeview
85 Dave Simon* DE 6-4 225 Jr. Granville
86 Bill Rogers TE 6-4 205 Jr. Ashville/Teays Valley
87 Bryan Donaldson OLB 6-2 215 Jr. Mount Vernon
88 Don Phillips** OL 6-3 240 Jr. Poland/Poland Seminary
89 Kevin Smith* TE/K 6-1 220 Jr. Stoulsville/Buckeye Valley
90 Mike Schreiber LB 5-11 190 Fr. Zanesville
91 Eric Jones DE 5-10 195 Fr. Mount Gilead/Highland
92 Brad DeHays DT 6-3 240 So. Cambridge
94 Matt Demyan*** DT 6-4 260 Sr. Mansfield
95 Brody Mautz* DE 6-2 215 Jr. Blue Rock/Philo
96 Josh Susil TE 6-4 235 Fr. Pataskala/Licking Heights
97 Sean McCormic LB 5-9 210 Fr. Elgin, lll./Central
99 Seth Blizzard DE 6-1 210 Fr. Mason/William Mason
• denotes letters won 
Head Coach: Jeff Heacock
Assistant Coaches: Tony Cipollone (defensive coordinator), James Grandey (offensive 
line), Jim Jones (defensive line). Jim Kaser (offensive coordinator/offensive line), Pat 
Kirkland (defensive backs). Rich Marmie (outside linebackers), Chad Massie (running 
backs), Gregg Thompson (receivers).
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CARDINAL LINEUP
1999 OTTERBEIN ROSTER
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Cl. Hometown/High School
I Jarin Cobbin SE 5-10 145 Jr. Youngstown/Ursuline
2 Deke Hocker DB 5-11 180 Sr. Crestline
3 Brett Dorsett P/PK 6-0 175 Jr. Gahanna/Gahanna Lincoln
4 Shane Rannebarger RB 6-1 215 Jr. Delaware/Hayes
5 Doug Bringman QB 6-2 165 So. Fostoria
6 Matt Ball K 5-10 155 Fr. Loveland
7 Andre’ Mock DL 6-2 230 So. Columbus/West
8 Seth Watson DB 6-0 185 So. Tiffin/Columbian
9 Gary Tate LB 5-10 190 Jr. Columbus/West
lO Adam WashingtonI QB 5-10 185 Fr. Reynoldsburg
II Scott Rex QB 6-1 180 Fr. Napoleon
12 Matt Vetter OLB 6-1 207 Jr. Portsmouth/Notre Dame
13 Michael Moss DHB 5-10 175 Fr. Croton/Gahanna Lincoln
14 Rayshawn Wilson RB 6-0 195 So. Columbus/Independence
15 Matt Perkins QB 6-2 190 Fr. Lucasville
16 Brent McCoy DB 5-8 175 Jr. Grafton/Elyria Catholic
17 Aaron Carmean SE 6-0 185 Sr. Willard
18 Kevin Gallagher DHB 5-10 185 Fr. Hilliard/Bishop Ready
19 Matt D’Orazio QB 6-4 215 Sr. Westerville/DeSales
20 Joe Simmons TE 5-11 220 Jr. Columbus/DeSales
2l Joshua Hamilton OLB 5-9 200 Sr. Columbiana/Crestview
22 Matt Kruger OLB 5-11 200 Sr. Westerville/South
23 Dwane Rowley WR 6-1 178 Sr. Wellsville
24 Jim Brett OL 6-1 200 Fr. Maineville/Kings
25 Todd Bracken LB 5-10 180 Fr. New Philadelphia
26 Wendell Merrill TE 6-1 230 Sr. Bolivar/Tuscarawas
27 Jeremy Shobe LB 5-10 180 Fr. Lakeview/Waynesfield-Goshen
28 Michael Mancuso DB 5-9 180 Jr. Leetonia
29 Brian Newland RB 6-0 190 So. Ada
30 John Nichols DHB 5-10 185 Fr. Columbus/Westerville North
3l Dawon Robinson DHB 5-11 170 Fr. Columbus/East
32 Jerred Adkins LB 5-10 205 So. West Portsmouth/Portsmouth West
32 David Thompson WR 6-0 175 Fr. Wellsville
33 Adam Stanley FB 5-11 210 Fr. Worthington/Thomas Worthington
33 Joseph Downs WR 6-2 190 Fr. Eaton
34 Travis Fankhauser RB 5-11 185 Sr. Dover/Garaway
35 Matt Rose LB 5-11 210 Fr. Beavercreek
36 Will Englefield DHB 6-1 170 Fr. Heath/Newark Catholic
37 Mike Cassesa OLB 6-3 197 Jr. Rome/Grand Valley
38 Matthew Hatten HB 5-9 165 So. Wellston
39 Joey Shannon LB 5-10 190 Fr. Portsmouth/Notre Dame
40 Lance Green LB 5-10 180 So. London/Madison Plains
4l Mike Harris DE 6-2 225 Jr. Pittsburgh, Pa./Plum
42 Carlos Segovia LB 6-0 210 Jr. Westerville/DeSales
43 David Ritchey DE 6-1 235 Jr. Pittsburgh, Pa./Plum
44 Roger Ail iff ILB 5-11 215 Sr. Pataskala/Watkins Memorial
45 David Anon FB 5-8 190 Jr. Spri nfield/Shawnee
46 Scott Karr RB 5-11 190 Fr. Attica/Seneca East
47 Sheldon Steinke olb/db 6-1 195 Sr. Piqua
48 Shawn Broadus DB 6-3 205 Fr. Columbus/Linden McKinley
48 Mike Binkley RB 5-11 170 Fr. Elida/Delphos Jefferson
49 Aaron Palmer LB 6-1 220 So. Plain City/Jonathan Alder
50 Matt Hodge OL 5-10 225 So. Sabina/East Clinton
5l Todd Atkins C 5-10 220 Jr. Lakewood
52 Andy Young DL 6-0 225 Fr. Westerville/North
52 David Busi K 5-9 165 Fr. Saltsburg, Pa./Kiski School
53 Jason Clark LB 5-11 220 Fr. Galloway/Bishop Ready
54 DanielLargent C 6-2 265 Sr. Berea
55 JacobBruner LB 5-11 210 Jr. N. Robin.son/Colonel Crawford
56 Tim Miller LB/P 6-0 190 Fr. Strasburg
57 Jason Kruger OL 6-0 215 So. Londonderry/Vinton County
58 Dave Howard OL 6-1 195 Fr. Worthington/Thomas Worthington
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Cl. Hometown/High School
59 Wes Speakman DE 6-3 210 Jr. Canal Winchester
60 Kevin Seif LB 5-10 180 Fr. Waverly
61 David Suitor LB 6-1 220 Fr. Cleveland/Holy Name
62 Brian Foos OL 6-2 251 So. Tiffm/Columbian
63 Matthew Zingery dt/de 5-11 205 Sr. Brookville
64 Shaun Staley OL 5-10 230 Fr. Dublin/Coffman
65 Jeff Eichom LB 5-11 190 Fr. Galion/Lexington
66 Greg Curry OL 6-2 235 Jr. Defiance/Defiance Senior
67 Darin Kingry LB 6-0 210 Fr. Plain City/Jonathan Alder
68 Jacob Biehl OL 5-10 215 So. Whipple/Marietta Senior
69 Matt Ccatologa DHB 5-11 180 Fr. Columbus/Groveport Madison
70 Nicholas Neria OT 6-4 255 Jr. Dayton/Walter E. Stebbins
71 Brian Riesbeck OL 6-0 290 Fr. St Clairsville/Linsly, W.Va.
72 Tony Moore DL 5-10 225 Fr. Columbus/Bishop Ready
73 Chuck Black OL 6-0 285 Fr. Westerville/DeSales
74 Adam Kurena OL 6-2 265 Jr. N. Georgetown/West Branch
75 Steve Williams OL 6-2 260 Fr. Columbus/Groveport
76 Tim Sautter OL 6-0 270 Sr. Gallon
77 Mark Pezo OL 6-2 225 So. Seven Hills/Trinity
78 Dyson Robinson DL 5-10 240 So. Washington, Pa./Chartiers Houston
79 Brian Zartman OL 5-10 250 Sr. Payne/Wayne Trace
80 Greg Fleming SE 6-0 175 Fr. Fostoria
81 Josh Bowling TE 6-0 225 So. Cincinnati/Anderson
82 Peter Hoty DHB/K 5-10 175 Fr. Westlake
83 Matt Simon TE 6-0 225 Fr. Brunswick/Holy Name
84 Ben Streby WR 6-4 205 Sr. Fredricktown
85 Sam Pearson SE 5-10 170 So. Piqua
86 John Walters SE 6-1 170 So. Garfield Heights/Trinity
87 August Meyer WR 6-0 180 Fr. Pickerington
88 Jeff Gibbs TE 6-2 227 So. Columbus/East
89 Silas Bowers TE 6-7 190 So. Lexington
90 Jason Hand DE 6-3 215 So. Grove City
91 Nathaniel Hawthorne OL 6-2 225 Fr. Reynoldsburg/Marion Franklin
92 Matt Soliday DL 6-0 195 Fr. Canal Winchester
93 Brian Baker DHB 6-0 180 So. Highland Hts./Mayfield Senior
94 Tim Krichbaum DL 5-8 205 So. Gallon
95 Mike Hess DE 6-0 225 So. Hilliard/Fenwick
96 Brock Kalterbach DL 5-11 240 So. Leetonia
97 Andrew D. Ritzer WR 6-2 175 Fr. Johnstown
98 Justin Davis FS 6-0 160 Fr. Chillicothe
99 Jason Heidom WR 6-0 180 Fr. Cleves/LaSalle
Brad Daniels QB 5-11 180 Fr. Avon Lake
Head Coach: Wally Hood
Assistant Coaches: Jim Bickel (defensive coordinator), Tim Boynton (defensive line), 
David McLaughlin (offensive coordinator), David Smith (offensive line), Todd Stepsis 
(defensive backs), Jamie Tuck (offensive line), Mark Vass (wide receivers).
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MUSKINGUM VS. OTTERBEIN
Saturday, Oct. 2,1999 — 7p.m.
McConagha Stadium/Sherman Field — New Concord, Ohio
THE LAST TIME FOR MUSKINGUM
100 Yards Rushing: 110, Jermaine McCrea vs. Heidelberg, 1998
200 Yards Rushing: 213, Nick Call vs. Baldwin-Wallace, 1997
100 Yards Passing: 112, Jeff Morris vs. Capital, 1999
200 Yards Passing: 221, Jeff Morris at Marietta, 1999
100 Yards Receiving: 102, Dom Anzevino vs. Marietta, 1991
Kickoff Return for TD: Ryan Caldwell vs. John Carroll, 1997 (85 yards)
Punt Return for TD: Ramon Davenport vs. Denison, 1996 (70 yards)
Fumble Recovery forTD: Eric Peterson at Denison, 1995 (18 yards)
Interception Return forTD: Eric Goddard vs. Otterbein, 1997 (48 yards)
Safety: blocked punt bounced out of the back of the endzone at Denison,
1999
THE LAST TIME FOR AN OPPONENT
100 Yards Rushing: 113, Josh Purdy at Baldwin-Wallace, 1998 
200 Yards Rushing: 213, Kenneth Sasu at Marietta, 1999 
1(X) Yards Passing: 180,Travis Cramer at Marietta, 1999 
200 Yards Passing: 273, Shawn Wheeler at Capital, 1999 
300 Yards Passing: 328, Gary Smeck at Mount Union, 1998 
100 Yards Receiving: 179, Darin Kershner at Mount Union, 1998 
Kickoff Return forTD: David Zeigler vs. John Carroll, 1998 (91 yards) 
Interception Returned forTD: Kris Bugara at Mount Union, 1998 (73 
yards)
Safety: B-W safety Trevor Behm sacked MUSK QB Mark Broermann 
in endzone at Baldwin-Wallace, 1996
MLBONCUM
1999 Record: 2-1. OAC: 1-1 
1999 SCHEDULE
Sept. 11 at Denison............ W, 33-0
Sept. 18 at Marietta..........L, 35-19
Sept. 25 CAPITAL..........W, 42-14
Oct. 2 OTTERBEIN
Oct. 9 at Hiram
Oct. 16 OHIO NORTHERN
Oct. 23 at John Carroll
Oct. 30 BALDWIN-WALLACE
Nov. 6 MOUNT UNION
Nov. 13 at Heidelberg
QUICK FACTS 
Location: New Concord, Ohio 
Enrollment: 1,460 
Nickname: Fighting Muskies 
Colors: Black & Magenta 
Interim President Dr. David Skeen 
Captains: Corey Dye, Eric Peterson, 
Brian Petruska
HEAD COACH JEFF HEACOCK 
Overall & MUSK Record: 88-88-4/19th year 
Record vs. Otterbein: 11-4
OTTERBEIN
1999 Record: 2-1 • OAC: 1-1 
1999 SCHEDULE
Sept. 11 MT. ST. JOSEPH ...W, 30-13
Sept. 18 B-W......................W, 32-12
Sept. 25 at John Carroll.... L, 27-24
Oct. 2 at Muskingum
Oct. 9 CAPITAL
Oct. 16 at Mount Union
Oct. 23 HEIDELBERG
Oct. 30 at Ohio Northern
Nov. 6 HIRAM
Nov. 13 at Marietta
QUICK FACTS 
Location: Westerville, Ohio 
Enrollment 2,700 
Nickname: Cardinals 
Colors: Tan & Cardinal 
President: C. Brent DeVore 
Captains: Roger Ailiff, Matt D’Orazio
HEAD COACH WALLY HOOD 
Overall Record: 103-104-8/23rd year 
Record at Otterbein: 13-30/5th year 
Record vs. Muskingum as head coach 
at Otterbein: 1-3
MUSKINGUM OFFENSE OTTERBEIN OFFENSE
FL 2 Ryan Caldwell (6-1,200, Sr.) 9 Homer Atkins WR 84 Ben Streby (6-4, 205, Sr.) 1 Jarin Cobbin
LT 69 Rob Pratt (6-5, 265, So.) 78 Corey Fillipovich RT 70 Nicholas Neria (6-4, 255, Jr.) 76 Tim Sautter
LG 57 Brian Petruska (6-1, 240, Sr.) 65 Dirk Bartlett RG 79 Brian Zartman (5-10, 250, Sr.) 74 Adam Kurena
C 63 Dan Filtz (5-11,235, Sr.) 60 Rick Waite C 54 Dan Largent (6-2, 265, Sr.) 50 Matt Hodge
RG 74 Jim Komokovich (6-3, 250, Jr.) 68 Harvey Price LG 62 Brian Foos (6-2, 251, So.) 73 Chuck Black
RT 70 Arnold Mattei (6-4, 310, So.) 73 Fred Saunders LT 66 Greg Curry (6-2, 235, Jr.) 76 Tim Sautter
TE 84 Eric Foust (6-2, 250, So.) 88 Don Phillips TE 20 Joe Simmons (5-11, 220, Jr.) 81/88 J. Bowling/J. Gibbs
SE 6 John Bullard (5-11, 170, So.) 82 Charlie Amlin WR 23 Dwayne Rowley (6-1, 178, Sr.) 17 Aaron Carmean
QB 18 Jeff Morris (6-0, 185, Jr.) 7 Marc Von Kaenel QB 19 Matt D’Orazio (6-4, 215, Sr.) 5 Doug Bringman
FB 34 Luke Thimmes (5-9, 220, Jr.) 42 Don Renninger FB 45 David Anon (5-8, 190, Jr.) 42 Carlos Segovia
TB 24 Matt Colvin (6-1, 190, So.) 21 RoccoDobran HB 4 Shane Rannebarger (6-1,215, Jr.) 29 Brian Newland
MUSKINGUM DEFENSE OTTERBEIN DEFENSE
OLB 28 Corey Dye (6-0, 215, Sr.) 43 Dan Long DE 7 Andre’ Mock (6-2,230, So.) 12 Matt Vetter
DE 95 Brody Mautz (6-2, 215, Jr.) 85 Dave Simon DT 43 David Ritchey (6-1, 235, Jr.) 78 Dyson Robinson
NT 62 Tom Williams (5-10, 255, Sr.) 92 Brad DeHays DT 63 Matt Zingery (5-11, 205, Sr.) 90 Jason Hand
DT 94 Matt Demyan (6-2, 260, Jr.) 77 Jason Turner DE 41 Mike Harris (6-2, 225, Jr.) 59 Wes Speakman
OLB 50 David Barrick (6-2, 215, So.) 40 Adam Shook OLB 22 Matt Kruger (5-11,200, Jr.) 9 Gary Tate
ILB 45 Brad Mercer (5-10, 190, Jr.) 52 Matt Roll ILB 44 RogerAiliff(5-ll,215,Sr.) 55 Jacob Bruner
ILB 32 Eric Peterson (6-2, 230, Sr.) 49 RobBeight OLB 47 Sheldon Steinke (6-1, 195, Sr.:1 37 Mike Cassesa
SC 8 Bob Kane (5-10, 170, Sr.) 1 Matt Louis CB 16 Brent McCoy (5-8, 175, Jr.) 31 E)awon Robinson
SS 35 Chris Clifton (6-4,205, Sr.) 44 Jason Gatewood SS 13 Mike Moss (5-10, 175, Fr.) 28/21 Mancuso/Hamilton
FS 13 Tim Kuhn (6-3, 205, Sr.) 10 Nick Morris FS 8 Seth Watson (6-0, 185, So.) 34 Travis Fankhauser
WC 4 Josh Boyer (5-10, 175, Sr.) 17 Ben Matheney CB 2 DekeHocker(5-ll, 180, Sr.) 86 John Walters
MUSKINGUM SPECIALISTS OTTERBEIN SPECIALISTS
K/P 89 Kevin Smith (6-1, 215, So.) Kicker 3 Brett Dorsett (6-0, 175, Jr.) 6 Matt Ball
LS 4 Josh Boyer (5-10, 175, Sr.) 94 Matt Demyan Punt 3 Brett Dorsett (6-0, 175, Jr.) 56 Tim Miller
HO 7 Marc Von Kaenel (6-2, 190, Fr.) Hold 2 DekeHocker(5-ll, 180, Sr.) 8 Seth Watson
P Ret. 23 Mike Bailey (5-7, 165, Fr.) 25 Don Cash L. Snap22 Matt Kruger (5-11, 200, Jr.) 52 Andy Young
KORet.9 Homer Atkins (5-8, 157, Sr.) S.Snap50 Matt Hodge (5-10, 225, So.) 52 Andy Young
2 Ryan Caldwell (6-1, 200, Sr.) P Ret. 17 Aaron Carmean (6-0, 185, Sr.) 1 Jarin Cobbin
23 Mike Bailey (5-7, 165, Fr.) KORet.29 B. Newland, 23 D. Rowley, 34 T. Fankhauser
AROUND THE OAC
OAC GAMES ALL GAMES
w L Pet. Pts. 0pp. W L Pet. Pts. Opp.
John Carroll 2 0 1.000 78 36 3 0 1.000 104 57
Mount Union 2 0 1.000 115 24 3 0 1.000 153 24
MUSKINGUM 1 1 .500 61 56 2 1 .667 94 56
Ohio Northern 1 1 .500 59 56 2 1 .667 97 62
Otterbein 1 1 .500 56 39 2 1 .667 86 52
Baldwin-Wallace 1 1 .500 56 39 1 2 .333 77 65
Heidelberg 1 1 .500 50 41 1 2 .333 65 63
Marietta 1 1 .500 42 63 1 2 .333 65 91
Capital 0 2 .000 33 93 0 3 .000 33 112
Hiram 0 2 .000 6 109 0 3 .000 32 156
LAST WEEK’S SCORES THIS WEEK’S GAMES
MUSKINGUM 42, Capital 21 OTTERBEIN AT MUSKINGUM
Baldwin-Wallace 44, Marietta 7 Heidelberg at Capital, 1:30 p.m.
Heidelberg 50, Hiram 6 Hiram at Baldwin-Wallace, 2 p.m.
John Carroll 27, Otterbein 24 Mount Union at John Carroll, 2 p.m.
Mount Union 56, Ohio Northern 24 Ohio Northern at Marietta, 6 p.m.
MUSKIE LINEUP
1999 MUSKINGUM ROSTER
No. Name Pos. HL Wt. Cl. Hometown/High School
1 Matt Louis DB 5-11 175 Fr. Mason/William Mason
2 Ryan Caldwell***> FL 6-1 200 Sr. Beallsville
3 Jeremy Abney WR 5-11 160 Fr. Carlislc/Franklin
4 Josh Boyer*** DB 5-10 175 Sr. Heath
5 Chris Shank TE 6-3 210 Fr. Tiffin/Calvert
6 John Bullard WR 5-11 170 So. Roseboro, N.C7Worthinglon Kilboume
7 Marc Von Kacnel1 QB 6-2 190 Fr. Dover
8 Bob Kane DB 5-10 170 Sr. Poland/Poland Seminary
9 Homer Atkins** WR 5-8 157 Sr. New Concord/Cambridgc
9 Nick Walton DB 6-1 170 Fr. Galena/Olentangy
10 Nick Morris DB 5-8 165 Jr. East Canton
12 Josh Dixon WR 5-11 180 Fr. New Lexington
13 Tim Kuhn*** DB 6-3 205 Sr. Mansfield/Crestview
14 Jason Frankie QB 5-9 160 Fr. Fairlawn/Copley
15 Ed McDermott WR 6-3 175 Fr. Medina/Buckeye
16 Thad TUrano QB 6-0 170 Fr.Columbus/Worthington Kilboume
17 Ben Matheney DB 6-1 175 Fr. New Concord/John Glenn
18 JeflF Morris** QB 6-0 185 Jr. Beloit/West Branch
19 Joe Laughery DB 5-10 175 So. Granville
20 Bryan Ray DB 5-9 195 So. Sherrodsville/Carrollton
21 Rocco Dobran*** TB 5-6 165 Sr. Poland/Poland Seminary
22 Marques Scott WR 5-11 190 Sr. Gahanna/Lincoln
23 Mike Bailey TB 5-7 165 Fr. Thomville/Sheridan
24 Matt Colvin* TB 6-1 190 So. West Lafayette/Ridgewood
25 Don Cash WR 5-10 165 Fr. Martins Ferry
26 Joe Hamer TB 5-10 165 Sr. Marietta
27 Dustin Wutrick DB 6-2 190 So. Beloit/West Branch
28 Corey Dye*** OLB 6-0 215 Sr. Washington Court House
29 Nick Dondzila LB 5-11 200 So. Wintersville/Indian Creek
30 Dirk Gadd DB 5-7 150 So. Newcomerslown
31 Tyson Lamielle FB 6-0 205 Fr. Canollton
32 Eric Peterson*** LB 6-2 225 Sr. Heath
33 Ty Brown DB 5-9 170 Jr. Logan
34 Luke Thimraes* FB 5-9 220 Jr. Lancaster/Fisher Catholic
35 Chris Clifton** DB 6-4 205 Sr. Dublin/Worthington Kilboume
36 Andy Yenchochic OLB 5-9 155 Fr. Wintersville/Indian Creek
37 Tom Diramerling LB 5-10 195 Fr. Louisville/St. Thomas Aquinas
38 Nate Smith OLB 6-1 205 Jr. Stoutsville/Logan Elm
39 Josh Horr K 6-3 230 Fr. Portsmouth
40 Adam Shook** OLB 6-0 197 Sr. Blue Rock/Philo
41 Andy Barry DB 5-9 170 Fr. Reynoldsburg
42 Don Renninger* FB 5-11 225 So. New Wilmington, PayKennedy Christian
43 Dan Long OLB 6-2 215 Jr. Carrollton
44 Jason Gatewood** DB 5-11 190 Jr. Zanesville/Maysville
45 Brad Mercer** LB 5-10 190 Jr. Nashport/Tri-Valley
45 Austin McCoy OLB 5-10 170 Fr. Pataskala/Licking Heights
46 Josh Woodard OLB 5-9 200 Fr. New Concord/John Glenn
47 Jon Hudson OLB 6-0 195 Fr. Wooster/Tri way
49 Rob Beight* LB 5-8 208 So. East Palestine
50 David Barrick DE 6-2 215 So. Columbus/Dublin Scioto
51 Ryan Hardman DL 5-9 235 Jr. Howard/Utica
52 Matt Roll LB 5-11 210 So. Cambridge
52 Kevin Biller LB 6-1 245 Fr. Louisville
53 Jason Balyer C 5-11 260 Fr. Creston/Cloverleaf
54 Matt Schreiber LB 6-0 200 Fr. Zanesville
55 Erik Winland C 6-0 160 Fr. Zanesville
56 Kevin Scott C 6-0 220 So. East Palestine
57 Brian Petniska*** OG 6-1 240 Sr. Poland/Poland Seminary
58 Andrew Meade OLB 6-0 210 So. Etna/Watkins Memorial
No. Name Pos. HL WL Cl. Hometown/High School
60 Rick Waite OL 6-4 225 Jr. Painesville/Riverside
62 Tom Williams* DL 5-10 255 Sr. Sabina/East Clinton
63 Dan Filtz C 5-11 235 Sr. Martins Feny/Steubenville
64 Rob Bieterman OG 5-11 210 Fr.New Springfield/Springrield Local
65 Dirk Bartlett C/G 6-0 230 Jr. Wapakoneta
60 Josh Lentz OT 6-1 310 Fr. Alliance/Sebring McKinley
66 Todd Lamoreux DL 6-2 210 Fr. Rocky River
68 Harvey Price* OT 6-4 275 Jr. Lisbon/David Anderson
69 Rob Pratt OL 6-5 265 So. Granville
67 T.J. Finley OG 6-0 270 Fr. Pickerington
70 Arnold Mattel OT 6-4 310 So. Wilmington, DelVSalcsianum
71 Matt Addessi TE 6-0 205 Fr. Massillon/Cenu-al Catholic
72 Brian Gallo DL 6-0 240 So. Poland/Poland Seminary
73 Fred Saunders OT 6-4 290 Fr. Pickerington
74 Jim Koiiiokovich<►* OG 6-3 250 Jr. New Concord/John Glenn
75 Kevin Frazier OT 6-4 243 Fr. Johnstown/Colurabus Academy
76 Bryan Wolford DT 6-4 255 Fr. Newark/Licking Valley
77 Jason Turner DE 6-0 255 Fr Brice/Newark Catholic
78 Corey Fillipovich OT 6-3 300 So. Adena/Buckeye Local
79 Nate Polcyn OT 6-4 275 So. Gallipolis/River Valley
80 Paul Negele WR 5-11 170 Fr. Newark/Newark Catholic
81 Bill Kokosko WR 6-2 180 Fr. Cort land/Lake v iew
82 Charlie Amlin WR 6^0 165 So. Vandalia/Butler
83 Matt (^yle DB 6-3 165 Fr. Baltimore, Md./Calvert Hall
84 Eric Foust OT 6-2 250 So. Cortland/Lakeview
85 Dave Simon* DE 6-4 225 Jr. Granville
86 Bill Rogers TE 6-4 205 Jr. Ashville/Tcays Valley
87 Bryan Donaldson OLB 6-2 215 Jr. Mount Vernon
88 Don Phillips** OL 6-3 240 Jr. Poland/Poland Seminary
89 Kevin Smith* TE/K 6-1 220 Jr. Stoutsville/Buckeye Valley
90 Mike Schreiber LB 5-11 190 Fr. Zanesville
91 Eric Jones DE 5-10 195 Fr. Mount Gilcad/Highland
92 Brad DeHays DT 6-3 240 So. Cambridge
94 Matt Demyan*** DT 6-4 260 Sr. Mansfield
95 Brody Mautz* DE 6-2 215 Jr. Blue Rock/Philo
96 Josh Susil TE 6-4 235 Fr. Pataskala/Licking Heights
97 Sean McCormic LB 5-9 210 Fr. Elgin, Ill./Central
99 Seth Blizzard DE 6-1 210 Fr. Mason/William Mason
• denotes letters won 
Head Coach: Jeff Hcacock
Assistant Coaches: Tony Cipollone (defensive coordinator), James Grandey (offensiv 
line), Jim Jones (defensive line), Jim Kaser (offensive coordinator/offensive line), Pat 
Kirkland (defensive backs). Rich Marmie (outside linebackers), Chad Massie (running 
backs), Gregg TTiompson (receivers).
CARDINAL LINEUP
1999 OTTERBEIN ROSTER
No. Name Pos. Ht Wt Cl. Hometown/High School
I Jarin Cobbin SE 5-10 145 Jr. Youngstown/Ursuline
2 Deke Hocker DB 5-1I 180 Sr. Crestline
3 Brett Dorsett P/PK 6-0 175 Jr. Gahanna/Gahanna Lincoln
4 Shane Rannebarger RB 6-1 215 Jr. Delaware/Hayes
5 Doug Bringman QB 6-2 165 So. Fostoria
6 Matt Ball K 5-10 155 Fr. Loveland
7 Andre’ Mock DL 6-2 230 So. Columbus/West
8 Seth Watson DB 6-0 185 So. Tiffin/Columbian
9 Gary Tate LB 5-10 190 Jr. Columbus/West
lO Adam Washington QB 5-I0 185 Fr. Reynoldsburg
II Scott Rex QB 6-1 180 Fr. Napoleon
12 Matt Vetter OLB 6-I 207 Jr. Portsmouth/Notre Dame
13 Michael Moss DHB 5-I0 175 Fr. Croton/Gahanna Lincoln
I4 Rayshawn WilsonI RB 6-0 195 So. Columbus/Independence
15 Matt Perkins QB 6-2 190 Fr. Lucasville
I6 Brent McCoy DB 5-8 175 Jr. Grafton/Elyria Catholic
I7 Aaron Carmean SE 6-0 185 Sr. Willard
18 Kevin GallagK"^ DHB 5-I0 185 Fr. Hilliard/Bishop Ready
I9 Matt D'Orazi QB 6-4 215 Sr. Westerville/DeSales
20 Joe Simmons TE 5-II 220 Jr. Columbus/DeSales
2l Joshua Hamili m OLB 5-9 200 Sr. Columbiana/Crestview
22 Matt Kruger OLB 5-I1 200 Sr. Westerville/Soulh
23 Dwane Rowlr, WR 6-1 178 Sr. Wellsville
24 Jim Brett OL 6-1 200 Fr. Maineville/Kings
25 Todd Bracken LB 5-I0 180 Fr. New Philadelphia
26 Wendell Merrill TE 6-I 230 Sr. Bolivar/Tbscarawas
27 Jeremy Shobe LB 5-10 180 Fr. Lakeview/Waynesfield-Goshcn
28 Michael Mancuso DB 5-9 180 Jr. Leetonia
29 Brian Newland RB 6-0 190 So. Ada
30 John Nichols DHB 5-10 185 Fr. Columbus/Westerville North
3l Dawon Robinson DHB 5-1I 170 Fr. Columbus/East
32 Jerred Adkins LB 5-10 205 So. West Portsmouth/Portsmouth West
32 David Thompson WR 6-0 175 Fr. Wellsville
33 Adam Stanley FB 5-I1 210 Fr. Worthington/Thomas Worthington
33 Joseph Downs WR 6-2 190 Fr. Eaton
34 Travis Fankhauser RB 5-II 185 Sr. Dover/Garaway
35 Matt Rose LB 5-1I 210 Fr. Beavercreek
36 Will Englefield DHB 6-1 170 Fr. Heath/Newark Catholic
37 Mike Cassesa OLB 6-3 197 Jr. Rome/Grand Valley
38 Matthew Hatten HB 5-9 165 So. Wellston
39 Joey Shannon LB 5-I0 190 Fr. Portsmouth/Notre Dame
40 Lance Green LB 5-I0 180 So. London/Madison Plains
4l Mike Harris DE 6-2 225 Jr. Pittsburgh, PaTPIum
42 Carlos Segovia LB 6-0 210 Jr. Westerville/DeSales
43 David Ritchey DE 6-1 235 Jr. Pittsburgh, PaVPIum
44 Roger Ailiff ILB 5-I1 215 Sr. Pataskala/Watklns Memorial
45 David Anon FB 5-8 190 Jr. Sprinf^eld/Shawnee
46 Scott Karr RB 5-1I 190 Fr. Attica/Seneca East
47 Sheldon Steinke olb/db 6-1 195 Sr. Piqua
48 Shawn Broadus DB 6-3 205 Fr. Columbus/Linden McKinley
48 Mike Binkley RB 5-11 170 Fr. Elida/Delphos Jefferson
49 Aaron Palmer LB 6-1 220 So. Plain City/Jonathan Alder
50 Matt I lodge OL 5-I0 225 So. Sabina/East Clinton
5I Todd Atkins C 5-I0 220 Jr. Lakewood
52 Andy Young DL 6-0 225 Fr. Westerville/North
52 David Busi K 5-9 165 Fr. Saltsburg, PaVKiski School
53 Jason Clark LB 5-1I 220 Fr. Galloway/Bishop Ready
54 DanicILargent C 6-2 265 Sr. Berea
55 JacobBruncr LB 5-1I 210 Jr. N. Robinson/Colonel Crawford
56 Tim Miller LB/P 6-0 190 Fr. Strasburg
57 Jason Kruger OL 60 215 So. Londonderry/Vinton County
58 Dave Howard OL 6-I 195 Fr. Worthington/Thomas Worthington
No. Name Pos. Ht Wt Cl. Hometown/High School
59 Wes Speakman DE 6-3 210 Jr. Canal Winchester
60 Kevin Seif LB 5-10 180 Fr. Waverly
61 David Suitor LB 6-1 220 Fr. Cleveland/Holy Name
62 Brian Foos OL 6-2 251 So. Tiffin/CoIumbian
63 Matthew Zingery dt/de 5-11 205 Sr. Brookville
64 Shaun Staley OL 5-10 230 Fr. Dublin/Coffman
65 Jeff Eichom LB 5-11 190 Fr. Galion/Lexington
66 Greg Curry OL 6-2 235 Jr. Defiance/Defiance Senior
67 Darin Kingry LB 6-0 210 Fr. Plain City/Jonathan Alder
68 Jacob Biehl OL 5-10 215 So. Whipple/Marietta Senior
69 Matt Ccatologa DHB 5-11 180 Fr. Columbus/Groveport Madison
70 Nicholas Neria OT 6-4 255 Jr. Daylon/Walter E. Stebbins
71 Brian Riesbeck OL 6-0 290 Fr. St Clairsville/Linsly, W.Va.
72 Tony Moore DL 5-10 225 Fr. Columbus/Bishop Ready
73 Chuck Black OL 6-0 285 Fr. Westerville/DeSales
74 Adam Kurena OL 6-2 265 Jr. N. Georgetown/West Branch
75 Steve Williams OL 6-2 260 Fr. Columbus/Groveport
76 Ti.n Sautter OL 6-0 270 Sr. Gallon
77 Mark Pezo OL 6-2 225 So. Seven Hills/Trinity
78 Dyson Robinson DL 5-10 240 So. Washington, Pa./Chartiers Houston
79 Brian Zartman OL 5-10 250 Sr. Payne/Wayne Trace
80 Greg Fleming SE 6-0 175 Fr. Fostoria
81 Josh Bowling TE 6-0 225 So. Cincinnati/Anderson
82 Peter Hoty DHB/K 5-10 175 Fr. Westlake
83 Matt Simon TE 6-0 225 Fr. Brunswick/Holy Name
84 Ben Streby WR 6-4 205 Sr. Fredricktown
85 Sam Pearson SE 5-10 170 So. Piqua
86 John Walters SE 6-1 170 So. Garfield Heights/Trinity
87 August Meyer WR 6-0 180 Fr. Pickerington
88 Jeff Gibbs TE 6-2 227 So. Columbus/East
89 Silas Bowers TE 6-7 190 So. Lexington
90 Jason Hand DE 6-3 215 So. Grove City
91 Nathaniel Hawthorne OL 6-2 225 Fr. Reynoldsburg/Marion Franklin
92 Matt Soliday DL 6-0 195 Fr. Canal Winchester
93 Brian Baker DHB 6-0 180 So. Highland HtsyMayfield Senior
94 Tim Krichbaum DL 5 8 205 So. Gallon
95 Mike Hess DE 6-0 225 So. Hilliard/Fenwick
% Brock Kalterbach DL 5-11 240 So. Leetonia
97 Andrew D. Ritzer WR 6-2 175 Fr. Johnstown
98 Justin Davis FS 6-0 160 Fr. Chillicothe
99 Jason Heidom WR 6-0 180 Fr. Cleves/LaSalle
Brad Daniels QB 5-11 180 Fr. Avon Lake
Head Coach: Wally Hood
Assistant Coaches: Jim Bickel (defensive coordinator), Tim Boynton (defensive line), 
David McLaughlin (offensive coordinator), David Smith (oflFensive line), Todd Stepsis 
(defensive backs), Jamie Ttick (offensive line), Mark Vass (wide receivers).
The
Orme
Hardware Co.
Hardware 
Since 1869
134 N. 11th Street 
Cambridge, Ohio 43725 
432-2712
SPORTS MEDICINE. 
Because life can tackle 
you —
when you least 
expect it...
1341 Clark Street
SBS Sports MOtHCUtO Cambridge
Southeastern Ohio Regional Medical Center
(740) 439-8977
WHEN MUSKINGUM HAS THE BALL
MUSKINGUM OFFENSE
FL 2 Ryan Caldwell 9 Homer Atkins
LT 69 Rob Pratt 78 Corey Fillipovich
LG 57 Brian Petruska 65 Dirk Bartlett
C 63 Dan Filtz 60 Rick Waite
RG 74 Jim Komokovich 68 Harvey Price
RT 70 Arnold Mattel 73 Fred Saunders
TE 84 Eric Foust 88 Don Phillips
SE 6 John Bullard 82 Charlie Amlin
QB 18 Jeff Morris 7 Marc Von Kaenel
FB 34 Luke Thimmes 42 Don Renninger
TB 24 Matt Colvin 21 Rocco Dobran
OTTERBEIN DEFENSE
DE 7 Andre’ Mock 12 Matt Vetter
DT 43 David Ritchey 78 Dyson Robinson
DT 63 Matt Zingery 90 Jason Hand
DE 41 Mike Harris 59 Wes Speakman
OLB 22 Matt Kruger 9 Gary Tate
ILB 44 Roger Ailiff 55 Jacob Bruner
OLB 47 Sheldon Steinke 37 Mike Cassesa
CB 16 Brent McCoy 31 Dawon Robinson
SS 13 Mike Moss 28 Michael Mancuso
FS 8 Seth Watson 34 Travis Fankhauser
CB 2 Deke Hocker 86 John Walters
WHEN OTTERBEIN HAS THE BALL
MUSKINGUM DEFENSE
WLB 28 Corey Dye 43 Dan Long
DE 95 Brody Mautz 85 Dave Simon
NT 62 Tom Williams 92 Brad DeHays
DT 94 Matt Demyan 77 Jason Turner
OLB 50 David Barrick 40 Adam Shook
ILB 45 Brad Mercer 52 Matt Roll
ILB 32 Eric Peterson 49 Rob Beight
SC 8 Bob Kane 1 Matt Louis
SS 35 Chris Clifton 44 Jason Gatewood
FS 13 Tim Kuhn 10 Nick Morris
WC 4 Josh Boyer 17 Ben Matheney
OTTERBEIN OFFENSE
WR 84 Ben Streby 1 Jarin Cobbin
RT 70 Nicholas Neria 76 Tim Sautter
RG 79 Brian Zartman 74 Adam Kurena
C 54 Dan Largent 50 Matt Hodge
LG 62 Brian Foos 73 Chuck Black
LT 66 Greg Curry 76 Tim Sautter
TE 20 Joe Simmons 81/88 J. Bowling/J. Gibbs
WR 23 Dwane Rowley 17 Aaron Carmean
QB 19 Matt D’Orazio 5 Doug Bringman
FB 45 David Anon 42 Carlos Segovia
HB 4 Shane Rannebarger 29 Brian Newland
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OFFICIALS SIGNALS
False start 
Illegal formation 
Encroachment offense 
Illegal procedure (NF)
Note; Signal numbers 25 and 26 are for future expansion.
(NF) National Federation of State High School Associations signal.
Helping runner 
Interlocked blocking
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FOOTBALL STAFF
EQUIPMENT MANAGERS ATHLETIC TRAINERS
Front row (from left):Bob Fox and 
Jason Roffee.
Front row (from left): Sara James, Jennifer Cindric, 
Melissa Meek, Jamie Long, Dani Keiffer, Tricia 
Simpson, Lori Clark. Back row: Head trainer Ken 
Blood, Andrea Paumier, Sarah Dimmerling, Shan­
non Rankin, Max Thomas, Amber Barrier, Carrie 
Youngen, Assistant trainer Heather Peterson.
Sogart’s
Bed & Breakfast
62 W. Main St., New Concord
New Concord lodging in 1830
Federal Style home, decorated with 
antiques throughout
iBogtrrf 0 i\ntrqucs
7527 E. Pike, Norwich, OH
Quality Antiques Bought & Sold
OWNERS: Jack & Sharon Bogart
872-3514 or 826-7439
Rick A. Barstow, DDS., Inc.
General Dentistry with emphasis on re- 
constaiction, surgery, 
implants & cosmetics
740-826-4748 114 W. Main St.
New Concord, Ohio 43762
WOLFE, WILSON & ORTHOPAEDIC ASSOCIATES
PHILLIPS, INC. OF ZANESVILLE, INC.
Lowell H. Body, M.D.certified public accountants Karl C. Saunders, M.D.
William D. Allen, M.D.
Business, Tax, Financial and Estate Planners
Dwight E. Engdahl, M.D.
Steven H. Kimberly, M.D.
Accountants and Auditors
37 S. Seventh Street • Zanesville, Ohio 43701 Telephone: (740) 454-3273 P.O. Box 1388
(740) 453-9600 • FAX: (740) 453-9763 2854 Bell Street Zanesville, OH 43702-1388
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MUSKIE SPIRIT
FOOTBALL CHEERLEADERS FIGHT SONGS
Front row (from left): Advisor Cindy Basham, Kacey 
Penicky Jenny King, Mandy Hall, Molly Fisher, Lisa 
Kidder, Linda Newton, Jackie Johnson, Amber 
Kerstetter, Emily Kobel, Ann Dimmerling. Back: Ron 
Barr, Matt Lucas, Eric DaRif, Dean Adams, Doug Baker, 
Scott Thompson. Not pictured: Matt Centner.
“MUSKINGUM FIGHT SONG”
Fight on Muskingum, Fight! Fight! Fight!
Fight for your college with all your might.
Victory will be, for dear old M.C.
Fight with all your might for your school Muskingum. 
Cheer every student, Cheer! Cheer! Cheer!
Cheer for your college dear.
When the game is o’er 
We’ll have a great big score.
Fight on Muskingum! Fight!
“MUSKINGUM ALMA MATER”
All Hail, Muskingum, glorious Alma Mater 
Thy loyal children come to do thee honor.
Life more abundant thou to us hast given,
Hail, Alma Mater, Hail.
All Hail, Muskingum, glorious Alma Mater,
To thee we pledge our loyal devotion,
God’s cares surround thee through the endless ages. 
Hail, Alma Mater, Hail.
JOHN'S BARBER SHOP 
& TANNING 
826-4921
, 8:30-5 Daily
7:30-Noon Saturday 
Open 3 evenings by appointment
John Wycoff, owner
64 W. Main St. 
New Concord, Ohio
H & K Towing 
740-826-4714 
1-888-641-2626
Jim Kornokovich
1235 Fitzgerald Lane 
New Concord, Ohio 43762
Good Luck Muskies!
SHEGOG’S ®
168 West Main Street, New Concord, Ohio, 43762
HCMVtETOWN
1901 Dresden Road 
P.O. Box 2607 
Zanesville, Ohio 43701-2607 
(740) 454-6222
FOR ALL YOUR SPECIALTY ADVERTISING AND 
PROMOTIONAL NEEDS, CALL (740) 454-6222
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COVER STORY
0-LINE DOING ITS JOB 
IN THE TRENCHES
By Hank Alfman ’00 
Muskingum College 
Sports Information
Despite being overlooked, one of 
the most important facets of the 
game of football depends on the 
offensive line and how it holds up. 
From containing a blitzing defense, 
to pass protecting, or run blocking, 
the offensive front doesn’t get as 
much credit as it should game in and 
game out. Without these punishers 
up front each and every play, the ball 
carrier would be picking up their 
remains off the ground all the time. 
Needless to say, they’re actually 
pretty important, huh?
Just three games into the ‘99 
season, the Muskie offensive line 
has looked in mid-season form. The 
pass protecting has been superior as 
quarterback Jeff Morris has been 
able to buy time to throw downfield 
to open receivers and rank fourth in 
the Ohio Athletic Conference in 
passing efficiency. Additionally, the 
running game averages nearly 454 
yards per game (second in the 
conference) as holes have opened up 
very nicely. So who’s being counted 
on to do most of the unappreciated 
work in the trenches for Muskingum 
this year?
A pair of seniors are going to be 
looked upon for that responsibility 
with Brian Petruska and Dan Filtz 
leading the way.
Senior tri-captain Brian Petruska 
who starts at left guard, is the most 
experienced veteran on the line. 
Petruska, who is from Poland, Ohio, 
is a three-year starter in his final 
season. He will be counted on to 
anchor the inexperienced line 
through his leadership. Petruska, 
reflected on what it has been like to
grow through the years.
“Coming in as a sophomore 
starter, I was obviously a little bit 
younger and I tried to learn as much 
as I could from the guys that had 
been playing before me because 
they were a little older than I was,” 
Petruska said.
“Over the previous years Fve 
tried to learn from experience, he 
added. “As far as being the most 
experienced player on the line and 
being a leader, Fm not real vocal 
with the guys. I lead by example. I 
go out and do my job and I trust in 
the line that I’m with and 1 know 
they’ll do the same.”
Meanwhile, senior Dan Filtz has 
been in a different situation over the 
years. Filtz, is a first-time starter on 
this year’s team after waiting in line 
for three years for his chance to 
contribute. Filtz, who is from 
Steubenville, Ohio, will be counted 
on to start plays at the center 
position and help aid the middle of 
the field with solid blocking. Filtz,
Dan Filtz
explained his feelings on getting the 
chance to start after waiting in the 
wings as a backup.
“I’m proud to be starting now. 
Everyone wants to start. I’ve put in 
my time here. I’ve worked hard for 
four years and I’m just grateful to 
have the opportunity to still be 
playing and be able to start.”
Filtz also believes that it’s been 
a valuable experience to wait his 
turn.
“I think the three years 
previously waiting behind Eric 
Curtis and Scott Will made me learn 
a lot. I watched them play and I 
worked hard to be as good as they 
were. I’m going to try to do the best 
that I can on the field.”
As the season progresses, 
continue to look for the Muskies to 
score points, gain yards in chunks, 
and the offensive line to keep 
playing strong in helping the offense 
to succeed led by Petruska and Filtz.
Brian Petruska
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MUSKIE ATHLETICS
RECOVERING FROM INJURIES HELPS 
MUSKIES GROW AS PLAYERS, TEAM
By J.D. King ’02 
Muskingum College 
Sports Information
The 1998 season stared 
Muskingum College men’s soccer 
coach Jim George in the face like a 
tunnel with no end in sight.
This was because he was missing 
his top returning forward in allOhio 
Athletic Conference performer Josh 
Boyer and his fastest player on the 
team in defender Danny Rigsbee. 
However, George still believed that 
the team could produce a .500 
season or better if it was able to 
catch some 
breaks.
Just four 
matches into 
the season the 
tunnel got just a 
little longer as 
team’s top all- 
around player 
Jason Adams, 
an all­
conference 
honoree himself, went down with a 
torn anterior cruciate ligament.
“The hardest part was coming to 
the matches and watching the team 
struggle, and knowing there was 
nothing that 1 could do to help,” says 
Adams.
This point was reiterated by 
Rigsbee and Boyer who found that 
the time they had to spend away 
from the game was nearly as painful 
as the injury itself.
Every tunnel, though, has a light 
at the end, and that light might just 
be the rehabilitation of Boyer,
Rigsbee, and Adams along with the 
return of all-OAC performers Derek 
Hone and Steve Crawford. The 
Muskies also returned six other 
starters from a year ago when they 
recorded a 5-13-1 season.
All three players are expected to 
pick up where they left off before 
the injuries, and at least Boyer and 
Rigsbee say they are back to around 
100 percent. Adams, on the other 
hand, has a different story.
“I am around 75 percent right 
now, and that means 1 can’t run as 
fast or jump as high as I would like 
to,” says the sophomore. “On the 
other hand, I am just happy to be 
playing again.”
Each contributes something to 
the team that was missing a year 
ago.
“I feel I 
bring a lot of 
depth and 
leadership to 
the defense 
with my 
speed,” says 
Rigsbee.
He will have 
to prove his 
leadership in his final season as the 
Muskie defense features a young 
lineup with first-year players Rob 
McBurney, Justin DeBlasis, and 
Rick Yost, along with sophomore J. 
D. King who has been converted 
from a starting position at forward.
Boyer and Adams, who look to 
start the season up front for the 
Muskies, each bring some different 
strengths to the game which could 
create a solid scoring nucleus for a
team that scored just 23 goals in 19 
matches a 
season ago.
Boyer, who 
has 22 goals in 
just two full 
seasons as a 
Muskie, 
believes his 
hard work and 
elusive 
quickness on 
the field help make him a scoring 
threat at all times.
Adams, on the other hand, 
believes his knowledge of the game 
and leadership abilities make him a 
player every team needs to watch 
out for.
The Muskies also rely on junior 
midfielders Nate Young and Mike 
Luttrell, along with senior defender 
Mike Hartley to fullfil the winning 
expectations in 1999.
“As a team we need to raise the 
bar, and take that step up to the next 
level,” said George about the ’99 
season. “I feel we are returning 
enough talent that we can do that, 
and have a very successful season.”
ZICHA NEARS WIN 
NO. 400
Muskingum College, ranked 16lh 
in the latest American Volleyball 
Coaches Association Division Ill 
coaches poll released last Wednesday, 
won four of five matches last week 
to improve to 17-1 in all matches.
The victories moved Muskie 
coach Dr. Elizabeth “Bea” Zicha 
closer to a milestone — her 4()0lh 
career win. Zicha entered this 
weekend’s Wittenberg Invitational 
with a record of 397-157 (.717).
Jason Adams
Danny Rigsbee
Josh Boyer
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